WELCOME TO
THE WORLD’S
FAVORITE TRAVEL
MARKETPLACE

REMEMBER
WHY YOU FIRST
GOT INVOLVED
WITH TRAVEL?
SO DO WE.
We know from personal experience that travel
is more than getting from point A to point B.
It’s about experiencing other cultures, building
business relationships, and spending time with
family and friends. It’s about diving deep into
adventures, savoring the most famous sights
in the world, and slipping quietly into special
hideaways. In short, it’s about living life to
its fullest.

FIVE REASONS TO CHOOSE US
AS YOUR BUSINESS PARTNER
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UNIQUE EXPERTISE
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UNMATCHED TRACK RECORD OF
INDUSTRY ADVOCACY
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SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE COMPANY

Benefit from decades of combined industry experience.
We have committed our careers to the success of your
business.

ADVANCED AND FLEXIBLE PORTFOLIO
Drive customer loyalty and power business performance
with Sabre ®Red ™, your total travel solution.

UNBEATABLE RELATIONSHIPS AND
SERVICE
Rest assured, we are here to help you 24/7/365 — every
minute of the day, every day of the year. From seasoned
business leaders to local support, and from online
services to global customer service, we are focused
on your success.

Count on us to stand up for your interests. We take a
stand to ensure a balanced and effective marketplace.

Know that we care. Our commitment to the communities
in which we live and work is woven into our company
culture.

At Sabre Travel Network ®, we’ve all fallen in
love with travel, and our passion drives us to
make travel better. When you partner with us,
you will see that passion revealed in our travel
marketplace. Because we’re all about helping
you make your customer’s next journey — and
your business’s success — something to write
home about.
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The latest open
system technology
85,000 transactions per second

at peak

IT’S A
COMPLEX
INDUSTRY.

1.4 billion API requests daily
at peak
13,500 open systems servers
2 fiber-connected data

centers provide redundant,
high-availability environments

TO SERVE 1 BILLION
TRAVELERS EACH YEAR

UNIQUE EXPERTISE
We’ve made innovation our business. From building
the first computer reservations system in the world,
to leading the way for online travel, to delivering
cutting-edge mobile solutions. Since the beginning,
we’ve not just kept up with the sweeping industry
changes — we’ve been the leader. And, we continue to
reinvent how business is done.
Our team is made up of experts. We’re a global
workforce with employees in 60 countries. And we

THAT’S WHY
YOU NEED THE
BEST TEAM IN
TECHNOLOGY.

use our global insights and unique expertise to your
benefit. Our leaders are industry experts and innovators
with decades of combined experience. They have
committed their careers to the success of
your business.

“What’s the Greatest
Software Ever Written?”
Sabre was ranked the 7th most important
software advancement in the world.

— Charles Babcock
InformationWeek Magazine
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YOU HAVE
CHALLENGES.
WE HAVE
SOLUTIONS.

Honored by
EyeforTravel’s Best Mobile
Technology Solution – TripCase
Best GDS by the readers of
Travel Weekly + Recommend
InformationWeek 500
3rd annual Business Travel
Innovation Award

ADVANCED AND
FLEXIBLE PORTFOLIO
We bring a whole new level of intelligence to your travel
business with Sabre Red. This customizable portfolio
of travel software drives customer loyalty and powers
business performance.
The window of this total travel solution is the Sabre® Red™
Workspace. It’s a customizable workspace that gives
you unprecedented flexibility. You work better, faster and
more efficiently. And, with award-winning web and mobile
capabilities, you can serve your customers when and
where you’re needed.
We’ve also opened up our marketplace to the innovation
of others with Sabre® Red™ Apps and additional services.

sabre red
DRIVE
CUSTOMER LOYALTY

Because when you combine Sabre technology with the
ingenuity of our partners, the best travel marketplace gets

POWER
BUSINESS PERFORMANCE

even better.
The Sabre Red solution equips you to take a traveler’s first
call, serve them en route, and create business intelligence
for the future. All of this power is yours through Sabre Red.

Sabre Red
Value Suite

Sabre Red
Service Suite

Sabre Red
Revenue Suite

Sabre Red
Efficiency Suite

Air

Customer Profiles

Workflow Management

Car

Web and Mobile

Revenue
Optimization

Traveler Security

Revenue Integrity

Apps

Community

Financial
Management

Direct Fare Filing

CRM and
Marketing Services

Developer Tools

Hotel
Rail
Leisure
Travel Policy
Optimization

great value

Post Booking Automation

Business Intelligence
Consulting

great service

more revenue

more efficiency
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“You support us with authority
and care. We’re confident
knowing you are behind us.”

— Alasdair Chalmers,
DP&L Group

YOUR SUCCESS
IS OUR SUCCESS.

Self-paced
Virtual
Classroom
Community
Planning and
tracking

With product
support that’s
knowledgeable
and efficient
Online
Phone
Email
Chat

GROW

With training
that’s flexible and
innovative

SERVE

LEARN

OUR AWARD-WINNING SERVICE TEAM IS HERE TO HELP YOU.
With experts you
can trust who care
about your success
Best practice
conversations
Simple contracts

UNBEATABLE RELATIONSHIPS AND SERVICE
A partnership with Sabre® is more than just a contract — it’s a relationship with people dedicated
to seeing your business grow. From account managers who help your business fully leverage Sabre
technology, to customer service when you need a hand along the way, our teams are ready to serve you.
That’s why, year after year, we receive exceptional satisfaction ratings in customer service.

Easy ordering
Accurate billing

Our award-winning Global Customer Support Center in Montevideo provides worldwide assistance.
The Center has nearly 1,000 experts who support Sabre customers in over 1.6 million interactions in 10
languages. Each employee is dedicated to providing excellent customer service and fulfilling the needs of
travel agents, suppliers and corporations around the world.
Our Agency eServices Customer Service portal provides online support, reporting and instant format
help. You can also utilize our self-service training classes and learn at your own speed. All in all, you can
expect customer service that goes above and beyond.
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WE’VE
GOT YOUR
BACK ON
THE ISSUES
THAT
MATTER
MOST.

UNMATCHED TRACK
RECORD OF INDUSTRY
ADVOCACY
Sabre has an unmatched track record of advocacy.
That means we stand up for the interests of the travel
industry. We are committed to finding solutions that best
meet the needs of all involved. And we are dedicated to
numerous industry-related issues. These include airfare
transparency, energy policies that benefit the travel
industry, improved air traffic control and more.
Our advocacy hasn’t gone unnoticed. Tom Klein,
CEO and president of Sabre Holdings®, serves on the
executive committee of the World Travel and Tourism
Council. He is also on the Board of Directors for Brand
USA.
Beyond our work with government agencies, we are
active in industry associations and standards boards that
shape the future of travel.

A Sabre initiative to educate
consumers and the public sector on
issues around airfare transparency.

letthemarketfly.com
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“With leadership
comes responsibility.
@SabreTN works to bring
sustainable offerings to
the mainstream.”

— @GSTCouncil

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
We take social responsibility seriously. We are
committed to the communities in which we live and
work. And the desire to reach out and make the world
a better place is woven into our company culture.
Across five continents, we devote approximately 38,000
volunteer hours annually. We also launched Passport
to Freedom — a travel industry initiative to end human
trafficking. We chose this worthy cause because travel
industry professionals are uniquely qualified to spot,
report and stop this horrible crime.

WE TAKE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

WORKPLACE DIVERSITY
We believe a rich life fuels greater innovation. So we
work hard to enhance the quality of our employees’
personal and professional lives. Our goal is to celebrate
diversity and create an engaging and open environment.
A place where all employees are treated with respect
and dignity, and driven to collaborate at all levels. We

SERIOUSLY.

provide opportunities for each employee to share their
ideas and be challenged. By recognizing employees and
inspiring them to learn and grow, we can better meet the
needs of our company and the future.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
We want to do our part to make the world a happy,
healthy place for generations to come. That’s why we
take measures to reduce any negative impact we may
have on the environment and local cultures. We are
industry leaders for recycling, reduction and reuse of
business consumables. Between our eco-friendly,
LEED-certified corporate headquarters and programs
such as our Less-to-Landfill initiative, employee
rideshare, and water and energy conservation, we
We leverage our leadership to be an
influential voice in the fight against
human trafficking.

sabre.com/passporttofreedom

are constantly working to minimize our environmental
footprint.
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TRAVEL COMPLEXITY SIMPLIFIED
BY THE WORLD’S FAVORITE
TRAVEL MARKETPLACE.
Our travel marketplace connects
buyers and sellers around the world.
Through innovative, cloud-based
products and services, we simplify
travel for millions of people each year.

LET US SIMPLIFY TRAVEL FOR YOU.

facebook.com/SabreTravel
twitter.com/SabreTN
youtube.com/SabreTravelNetwork
gplus.to/SabreTravelNetwork
sabretravelnetwork.com/blog

Let’s work together toward a better community, industry and planet. Join us in Passport to Freedom,
a travel industry initiative to end human trafficking. Learn more at sabre.com/passporttofreedom
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